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What’s Happening in April? 

 Apr. 15: Confirmation 
Classes begin 

 Apr. 15: Baptism of 
Kaitlyn Harris  

 Apr. 21: Jo Dibbern 
Memorial, 2pm 

 Apr. 1: Easter and 
Communion Sunday 
Worship - 10am 

 

 Every Tue, 9am: Prayer 
Ministry - Prayer Room 

 

 

 Apr. 7 & 21, 10am 
Spiritual Formation 

 Wednesday Bible Study - 
10am & 6pm  

 Sunday Bible Study - 
meets at 9am in Library 
Annex. 

Worship Study Live 

Often things happen in our lives that cause us despair. Our hopes are 
dashed, our hearts broken, and our emotions run from one thought to 
another. Darkness descends and despair and fear set in. 
We, like the two disciples on the road to Emmaus, feel 
defeated, as if our faith and hope are in vain. 

 

Like the two disciples in the post-resurrection story, we 
are hopeful when God raises up leaders among us who 
will make right the wrongs of society. In spite of our 
knowing that God's grace is sufficient in all things, we 
still seek those who will stand up to the powers-that-be as voices crying 
in the wilderness for justice and peace for all. Throughout history, 
humanity has looked to prophetic voices that break through all darkness 
and remind us of what God requires of us. 

The Resurrection 
Shall We Continue to Believe? 

But we had hoped that he was the one to redeem Israel.  

-Luke 24:21 (NRSV) 

Continued 

by Rev. Dr. Irene Taylor 
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Human nature is always seeking to have its way. So, we intellectualize what God requires of us until it 
fits comfortably into our way of thinking and the world's view of life. The call to march to the beat of 
a different drummer is a difficult task. God calls us to be lights to lead and to guide, but we are more 
comfortable following and hanging in the shadows. 

 

Like the two on the road to Emmaus, we often act as if Jesus 
has not lived up to our expectations, so we despair. We become 
despondent and question God's faithfulness. We feel 
abandoned, disappointed, and alone. Hopelessness quickly sets 
in, becoming our constant companion. Unlike the two disciples 
on the road to Emmaus, we know how the story ends, but still, 
we despair in our waiting. Can we put ourselves in Jesus' shoes 
for a few minutes and think about what Jesus might have 
experienced in His waiting on God as he hung dying on a cross or 
his waiting in the tomb of death? We are reminded that the 
resurrection of Jesus gives witness to God's faithfulness toward 
those He loves. The resurrection shows us life after death, and 
also, the love of a faithful Savior. It shows us the sustaining 
power of the Risen Savior who will guide us through this life. 

 

The Resurrection of Jesus does not eradicate sin. Instead, those 
who believe are the recipients of God's forgiving mercy and 
grace. Thus, the effects of sin still permeate our society. We still 
have hunger, homelessness, sickness, and all kinds of abuse 
against God's people and creation. Often, the society, including 
the church and its religious leaders, participate in unjust 

behavior and find ways to justify this ungodly behavior. Thus, many ask why do we continue to 
believe that God has the power to change our world? To set right the sins of the world. Well, the 
death and the resurrection of Jesus assure us of the depth to which God will go to save us. 

 

What significance, some ask, does the Resurrection of Jesus have 
in today's society? Is the Resurrection of Jesus transformative or 
powerless to usher in a change? These are all valid questions. 
Yet, I am convinced that our hope lies in the power of the death 
and resurrection of Jesus. If our God conquered death, then 
nothing is impossible or too difficult for God. As long as faith in 
God exists, the power of God to transform the world is a reality. 

 

When we the church, the Body of Christ, is transformed, then the world around us will also be 
changed. God uses ordinary people like us to help change the world. The two on the road to Emmaus 
were ready to give up because they failed to believe that the God who lived and reigned in the person 

Appearance On The Road to Emmaus  

Georges Rouault 1939 



of Jesus Christ now lived in them. Our inability to see Jesus at work 
in our lives has nothing to do with God's works of mercy and grace 
among us. It is with our eyes of faith and hope that we encounter 
Christ's presence within us on those days when pain and sorrow 
seem to overwhelm us. To see the Living Savior, we must look 
beyond the cross and the tomb. We must recognize that the stone 
was rolled away and that the tomb is now empty because Christ is 
alive. The Savior of our lives now dwells within us in the third 
person of the Trinity. The empty tomb and the post-resurrection 
appearances of Jesus to His disciples are sufficient proof. If that is 
not enough, Christ will show up in our lives, just as he did for 
Doubting Thomas and the other disciples. 

Still, today, God's light is shining in the dark places of our lives and our world, exposing the 
destructive impact of sin and its effect on God's people.  Faith in the Risen Savior gives us the 
strength needed to transcend our sense of helplessness and empowers us to be God's change 
agents. The two on the Road to Emmaus were not the same after meeting the Risen Savior. We too 
are changed when Christ comes into our lives. Jesus' death and resurrection has set us free; how will 
we live as children of God? Will we join the Risen Savior by walking alongside others in their pain and 
sorrow, gently reminding them to fear not, for God is with them? 

 

In this life, storms will come, death will knock at our doors, and our hearts will feel sorrow and pain, 
but the Disciples on the road to Emmaus reminds us we are not alone, even when it is difficult to see 
or sense God's presence. God will show up to lighten our path. We must not allow our fears to blind 
us from the presence of Christ among us or limit our ability to see the Risen Savior in the midst of 
darkness. We must remember that Jesus has defeated death and death no longer has power over us. 

 

Faith in Christ demands a radical new way of thinking; it pushes us out of our comfort zones and into 
places of discomfort. Faith challenges us to trust something new and unfamiliar. The resurrection of 
Jesus asks us to look through our eyes of faith to see and experience the power of the Risen Savior in 
our lives when life seems overwhelming. The resurrection asks us to have hope in God's ability to do 
great and amazing things in our lives just as God did in the raising of Jesus from the dead. 

 

If the two on the road to Emmaus had not encountered the Risen Savior, they most likely would have 
slipped into great despair, rendering their faith useless.  However, the Risen Savior opened their eyes 
to see a new reality. Thus, we know that death did not have the final word in their testimony. 
Instead, they ran back to their village and eagerly told their community of faith that they had met 
the Risen Savior. 

 

Scripture is clear in stating that questions still lingered among the disciples regarding who Jesus was, 
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Christ at Emmaus  Rembrandt, 1648 

Continued on page 13. 
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Chair: Burke Oehrlein     
Next Meeting: April 17th, 6:30pm 

News from the Finance Committee 

Gifts given to God through FUMC 
    

Month ended February 28, 2018 

 Budget Actual Variance 

Offerings  $23,877 $28,868  $       4,991 

Expenses $21,442 $21,311   131 

Apportionment          $2,435           $2,435                    -  

     Net    $        5,122 

    

2 Months ended February 28, 2018 

 Budget Actual Variance 

Offerings    $      47,754  $44,243  $        (3,511) 

Expenses          42,884  41,634             1,250 

Apportionment            4,870             4,870                    -  

     Net    $         (2,261) 

As of Sun, Dec. 31, we 
have 38 pledges for 

2018 totaling $178,176 

Roof and Building 
Campaign is still open and 

contributions are welcome. 

The Roof and Building 
Repair Pledge, to date, 

is $131,490. Our 
balance is $117,162. 

The April Communion Offering benefits the NIU Wesley 
Foundation at Northern Illinois University (#50000135) on the 
green band in the 2016-2020 Northern Illinois Conference 
Rainbow Covenant Book.  Pastor Rosa Yeonshin Lee runs this 
program which serves Northern Illinois University students a 
free, home-cooked meal every Sunday evening while school is in 
session. In addition to the meal, the Wesley Foundation brings 
the excitement of life with Christ to the Northern Illinois 

Community. The campus ministry at NIU has a mission to develop a  faith community that 
supports and encourages students to be connected to each other, to grow in faith and to be 
leaders for the world that we want to transform. 

As we did last year, a team will be traveling to DeKalb on Sunday, April 15  to provide a meal 
for the NIU students.  If you would be interested in coming along please let a member of the 
Missions Commission know by Wednesday, April 11.   

  

April Communion Offering 
Communion Sunday is April 1st. 

Our Endowment Fund now 
has a balance of $180,335. 
Additional donations are 

always welcome. 



Christian Ed Chair: 
Karen Boesche 

 
April Meeting:  

April 3rd @7pm 
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Confirmation Preparation Classes are scheduled to begin Sunday, April 15, after Worship.  We are excited to be using a new 
curriculum-Confirm!  It is more interactive, beginning conversations about what it means to be a Christian, living your faith, 
your commitment, God’s call.  We are ready!  For more  information, contact or email Jan Weber jrweber45@hotmail.com.  

Confirmation Class 

Education Ministry’s Vision: 
“We are committed to Christ-centered learning that helps 

children, youth, and adults study and apply biblical 
principles to their daily living and to develop as disciples 

of Jesus Christ.” 

Egg-stra Special Kids' Easter Party! 

Children throughout the community, and their parents were invited to First United Methodist Church annual Kids’ Easter Party 
Saturday, March 31. 

As you can see in the photos, there were activities for everyone including egg decorating, cupcake decorating, crafts and an 
Easter story and egg hunt. It was good to see so many packed into Fellowship Hall enjoying the party.   

Overflowing Easter baskets was a sign of a great time!  An overflowing room filled with children intently listening to the Easter 
Story was a sign of discipleship!  And, the message of the risen Christ was no secret at this party! 

continued next page 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Kids (front, left to right): Riyanna, Anaya, Sean, Avery, Franky and Riley. (Back): 
Alivia and Israel. 
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Continued 

Creative and Performing Arts Camp 

Grades 2-13; August 5-10th 

Wesley Woods; Williams Bay, WI 

 
 

Last summer’s camp was such a great experience for our youth.  We are hoping to send them again this 
summer! The youth are excited and ready to go, however, are looking for ways to help earn the money 
needed to attend the camp.   Thanks to all who came to the Easter Breakfast ($214 donated to the 
camp fund). 

There is another opportunity to help our youth fundraise at the ‘Spring 
Cleanup’ Sat May 5th at Camp Reynoldswood, Dixon, IL.  All are invited to help. 
Participants each earn $20 towards church camp tuitions.  Note: the kids will 
attend camp in Wisconsin, however the morning cleanup session is held in 
Dixon, IL. 
 

Save the date! Schedule Spring Cleanup Sat May 5th   at Camp Reynoldswood: 
 Breakfast served at 8am 
 
 Work projects 8:30-noon 
 
 Lunch served at 12:00 
 
 Home by 2:30p 
 
Teams are forming.  If interested in a nice spring drive and earning money to send kids to camp, contact 
Jan Weber (847) 824-4226.   

 

Camp Option: 

If creative arts camp isn’t for you, a WaterSports Camp taking place at same 
time and same location! This camp is designed for participants to experience 
Geneva Lake water-based activities. Learn to Canoe, Kayak, Paddleboard, 
and Sail (a introduction), with professional instruction and supervision. 
Camper must be able to swim and tread water. 
 

 



Mission Chairs: Linda Trinite  

Next Meeting: April 17th @ 6:30pm 
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UPDATE ON SACRED GROUNDS 
  

Update on Sacred Grounds 

 Sacred Grounds coffee service, set up in Goodyear Hall, has been a fellowship ministry for 
many years.  Unfortunately, we have to suspend Sunday morning coffee service until 
further notice.  We need additional help to keep this ministry going.  We have someone 
who is willing to make coffee on Saturday but we need additional help on Sunday 
mornings.  If anyone feels called to give us a hand, please notify Donna Catlett, Arnie Ladd 
or Audrey Nankervis.  
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LITURGISTS 

April 1: Anne Cowin 
April 8: Leo Rosete 

April 15: Karen Fitzgerald 
April 22: Rich Ludwig 

April 29: Bill Knopf 
 

USHERS 

Audrey Nankervis 
Arnie Seegers 

JOIN US FOR:  
 

Quiet Prayer Time with Pastor Irene 

Tuesday Mornings at 9am   

 

Holy Healing Practices with Minister Tina   

2nd & 4th Saturdays of the month at 10am  

Worship Committee Chair: Tina Shelton  
Meeting:  April 9nd, 7:00pm 

April 

Fellowship Time Attendants 

Staff Parish 

“The great thing is prayer. Prayer itself. If you want a life of prayer, the way to get it 
is by praying...You start where you are and you deepen what you already have."

Thomas Merton 

Would you like to adorn our altar 

with flowers? Drop off your $35 

donation in the office and tell us the 

occasion; we’ll announce it in the 

bulletin. 

 

MEMORIAL  

Jo Dibbern’s memorial will be held Saturday, April 21st 

at the Church at 2pm.  Visitation followed by a Service in the 

Sanctuary. Please join us. 
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Prayer Ministry meets every Tuesday at 9am 

Prayer Ministry: Holy Healing Practices 

Let’s talk about prayer and the 
different ways to pray. 
Join us in the Church Parlor, 2nd and 4th 
Saturdays, 10-11am.   
 
Give it a try. What do you have to lose, except 
maybe a more abundant life! 
Holy Healing Practices is a place where you can 
come and learn techniques and practices that 
will allow you to better commune with God in 
your own time. Together we pray, we share and 

learn to listen for God's voice through art, the scriptures and so much more.  
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  IRENE TAYOR SCHOLARSHIP         
We had a great celebration of 30 years in ministry for Pastor Irene on March 18, as friends, family and congrega-
tion members past and present came from far and wide for her special day. The Irene Taylor Scholarship is off to a 
good start, but we still need your support to reach the goal of $25,000 to make it a perpetual scholarship. 

There are many ways to donate: 
 Through our site:  www.fumcdp.org   
 Garrett’s site: www.garrett.edu/giving 
 Drop off a check to the “Irene Taylor Scholarship” at church, or mail to: 
   DEVELOPMENT OFFICE 
   GARRETT-EVANGELICAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
   2121 Sheridan Road 
   Evanston, IL 60201-9866 
 
God bless you for your Graceful Generosity! 

Continued 
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Prayer Ministry meets every Tuesday at 9am 

Communications 

Committee 

Chair:  Walt Dibbern 

April Meeting: April 10th, 5:00pm 

Check out the new e-giving online! You 

can now give when you are on vacation, 

setup auto payments, or even give to 

special offerings.   

 Visit www.fumcdp.org  and click on 

‘Ways to Give’ or see Walt Dibbern.  

Gift Cards for Birthdays and special occasions!  Do your shopping right here at church and 
raise funds for our general operating fund!  There are over 700 gift cards to choose from!  The 
April Order date is Sunday, April 15 and cards will be distributed on April 22. 

  
You can find order forms on the bulletin board in the main hallway or setup an account at   

https://shop.shopwithscrip.com/     Enrollment code: 1BC3F2A45593L       
Send your order to the que and drop your check in mailbox #55. It’s that easy! 

  
Gift Cards make great gifts for teachers, neighbors, family members, and friends!  

The new directory is here - what a convenient and handy guide! 

There are only a few left, so pick up a copy before they’re gone.  

Be sure to follow us on Facebook! 
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Join us on Sundays! 
 

9a.m. — Sunday School  
Children, Youth & Adult Classes 

 

10a.m. — Blended Worship  
Nursery Care Available 

First United Methodist Church 
668 Graceland Avenue  
Des Plaines, IL 60016 

 

Phone: (847) 827-5561 Web: www.fumcdp.org              
Email: fumcdesplaines@gmail.com 

http://www.fumcdp.org/
http://www.fumcdp.org/giving.html
https://shop.shopwithscrip.com/
https://www.facebook.com/1stUMC.DesPlaines
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GRACIE’S COLUMN 

By Gracie, the Church Mouse 

APRIL 2018 GOOD NEWS AT GRACIE’S IN THE FUMC 

 

Have you looked up, as you entered the sanctuary this Lenten 

season?  Linda & Don Trinite hung some colorful banners 

overhead, like this one with the verse in Luke 10:27, “Love the Lord thy God with all thy 

soul …”  Take a look in the sanctuary; maybe you’ll find a favorite.   

In her Feb. 25 sermon, Pastor Irene Taylor reminded us “Lent is a time for birthing a new 

self, transformed by the love of God, to do the best we can we can with the talent and ability 

God’s given us to reach out to love one another, realizing that we all have selfish preoccupa-

tions – are all captives.  Jesus came to set the captives free,” Pastor said, reminding us He 

meant everyone, then, and now. 

How can we free ourselves from selfish preoccupations?  We might set aside our plans 

awhile to help another, like Janine Forney and Barb Duncan did, volunteering to sub for Lar-

ry Maloney in the FUMC office so he could be away for  a few days.  Who else might we 

help?  “Family, teachers, pets, the church, neighbors, pastor, the house, shelters, the home-

less,” Sabrina C., Nathaly H., and Enesio H. offered, in Sunday school, Feb. 18.  What else 

could we do during Lent? their teacher asked.  “Pray!” Sabrina answered instantly.  We can 

pray any time, of course, like 9-year-old Osmar L., who of-

fered this prayer, Palm Sunday:  "I thank you for Nander and 

Ana, for helping us praise God with song. Amen."   

Tess Rosete tells me, dur ing Lent she and her  family pr ay 

“for salvation, hope, guidance and everlasting life.”  They also 

“fast -- don’t eat meat every Friday, eat less or give up favorite 

foods, do the Stations of the Cross to feel Jesus’ sacrifice as he 

was crucified, [and] atone for sins to seek forgiveness.” 

 

Remember Damiano’s, the local business whose sign Minister 

Tina Shelton said she noticed every time she turned from 

Golf Rd. onto River Rd.?  Sometimes the messages read “I 

love Carol [x percent],” Min Tina said, which made her 

laugh.  “God loves us 100%,” she reminded us. What did the 

sign say during Lent? I wondered.  Here’s what I found out: 

On Valentine’s Day there were 9 messages on Damiano’s 

sign, including “I love Carol 200%!” (did you see it, Min Ti-

na?), and “Listen,” “Lent,” “Thank you God,” and my favor-

ite, pictured here, “Set Your GPS to Jesus.”  And after Lent 

began, only “Lent,” appeared on the sign until the very last 

days, when the words were changed to “Holy Week.”  Some-

one at Damiano Service is clearly observing Lent.  Hi, out 

there! 
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March 18, FUMC celebrated Rev. Dr. Irene Taylor’s 30 years of ministry.  

Minister Brian Smith (Director  of Development, Gar rett-Evangelical 

Theological Seminary) delivered the sermon that day, likening Pastor Irene to 

the Old Testament judge, Deborah, an admired, charismatic leader, clear in her calling. Friends,  Pastor’s 

family, and members of several church families paid tribute to 

Pastor Irene for her faithfulness in lifting up and following Jesus, 

and her leadership and love for all God’s people.  Her ministry has 

been and continues to be a blessing.  Minister Smith also an-

nounced Garrett-Evangelical’s new Irene Taylor Scholarship, hon-

oring Pastor Irene.  Minister Tina Shelton, who coordinated this 

celebration, thanks all who collaborated, “each person pitching in 

with gifts and talents.”  These included Pastor Irene’s niece, Rev. 

Elisa Taylor-Baptiste, Pastor ’s sister  Jeanette Washington, and 

friends Deacon Artie Murray, Sibyl Mendenhall, Cathy Key, San-

dra Booker, and FUMC ladies led by Anne Hardy, who were 

responsible for the lovely table arrangements.  Rev. Dr. Karen 

Mosby led us in prayer  

that morning; members 

of the Second Baptist 

Church Dance Minis-

try (including Deacon 

Artie, our  children’s 

praise dance instructor) 

danced; and, Garrett-

Evangelical students Jessica Baker, vocal soloist, and Marshaé Alisha, drum-
mer, also joined FUMC’s Praise Team in creating a very special worship ser -

vice.  See https://www.facebook.com/pg/1stUMC.DesPlaines/photos/?

ref=page_internal for more photos.  
Further news:  Parents met with Jan Weber to plan the fir st Confirmation Class meetings, to begin in Apr il.  Anne 

Hardy announced that Mother’s Day Out will have weekly 4-day summer camp sessions from June-August for children 

ages 1/walking, through 8.  FUMC Trustees had their walk-through, March 24.  I think they discovered some of my hid-

ing places (oh, no!)– and have a pretty good handle on what’s what and where in the building, now.  Mercy Lynn Andalis, 

our pianist, has been practicing in the sanctuary during the work week and lifted the spirits of everyone present with her mu-

sic.  A memorial service honoring Robert Fasco was held Mar. 23, 2018.  Robert, remembered fondly by friends who shared 

their memories of times spent in his company, is survived by his wife Nanette, parents Luis & Carolyn, and a brother.  Many 

thanks to Karen Fitzgerald, who organized the reception. 

Kaithyn Harris answered Pastor ’s call to discipleship Mar . 11, 2018; she and her fiancé Jacob have joined us in worship 

for several months.  Mar. 18, members were happy to meet Zach Dibbern, who accompanied granddad Walt to worship, and 

Tyler & Colin H., who returned to Sunday school.  Fr iends were delighted to greet Char (late Jim) Stenstrom and 

Sherry (late Rich) Scheffers, back in worship Mar. 25, and Joe Trinite, too, who sang and played his guitar  dur ing 

that service.  After worship that day, all were invited to enjoy hot cross buns from Education Ministry and birthday cake, 

which Joy & Bob Raczka bring every month.  Lynn Duncan, Bev Zuccarini, Kim Darling, Harold Jaderborg, and Neal 

Boesche celebrated bir thdays in March.  Char Stenstrom, Jackie Pofahl, Judy Stettner, Marian Seaholm, Max & Ra-

chel Murphy, Richard Baumgarten, Sherry Scheffers, and Tyler G. celebrate bir thdays in Apr il.  Have I missed your  

birthday, or your friend’s?  Please let me know.  Matt E. was sharing pictures of Sadie, 10, the German shepherd his family 

adopted.  Sadie gets along well with the family’s blind dog, Tucker, for whom Matt has prayed from time to time.  And, Lo-

ryn & Don Ankeny have a new address, and Loryn is healing! 

As I write this column, Holy Week has begun.  Thank you, Karen Boesche and Char Stenstrom, for the 

bright green palms affixed to the pews in the sanctuary.  We all waved palm branches on Palm Sunday, 

Mar. 25, remembering the long-ago crowds who greeted Jesus, the Messiah, in similar fashion.  He would 

free them from bondage to Rome, they believed.  “Hosannah!  Save us!” they cried.  Minister Tina noted 

in her sermon that morning that the beginning of Lent, 2018 coincided with the Parkland, FL school 

shooting, and Holy Week began the day after the March for Our Lives demonstrations took place in 

Washington, D.C. and across the nation.  “Hosannah!  Save us, Jesus!” is still applicable today, as is our 

call to move forward in His name, to make a difference. 

continued 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/1stUMC.DesPlaines/photos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/pg/1stUMC.DesPlaines/photos/?ref=page_internal
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To focus your attention on God, and if the practice of reading a daily devotion 

appeals to you, you may enjoy Sarah Young’s book, Jesus Calling: Enjoying 

Peace in His Presence, published by Thomas Nelson, (c)2004.  April 4th’s devotion reads:  

“I meet you in the stillness of your soul.  It is there that I seek to commune with you.  A 

person who is open to My Presence is exceedingly precious to Me.  My eyes search to and 

fro throughout the earth, looking for one whose heart is seeking Me.  I see you trying to find 

Me; our mutual search results in joyful fulfillment. 

“Stillness of soul is increasingly rare in this world addicted to noise and speed.  I am pleased 

with your desire to create a quiet space where you and I can meet.  Don’t be discouraged by 

the difficulty of achieving this goal.  I monitor all your efforts and am blessed by each of 

your attempts to seek My Face.  [Based on] Zechariah 2:13; 2 Chronicles 16:9 NKIJV; Psalm 23:2-3 NKJVV” 

Happy Easter, everyone!  Please send good news you would like to share with your church family to me, Gracie Mouse, at 

gracie.fumc@yahoo.com.  Or you may give notes for me to Larry Maloney, or put them my new mailbox, #56, in the church 

office.  Faithfully, Gracie 

continued 

PASTOR’S MESSAGE continued 

but these questions did not cause them to abandon their faith or to give up on the mission. In 
Luke chapter 24:38, Jesus asks the disciples, "Why are you frightened, and why do doubts arise 
in your hearts?" Of course, to them, they thought the Resurrected Savior was a ghost. So, to 
convince them of His presence in bodily form, Jesus says to them, 39Look at my hands and my 
feet; see that it is I myself. Touch me and see; for a ghost does not have flesh and bones as you 
see that I have."40 And when he had said this, he showed them his hands and his feet." Still, 
scripture tells us that there remain questions and doubts in their minds. Luke writes, "41While 
in their joy they were disbelieving and still wondering." In other words, they were glad to see 
Jesus, but this was way more than their limited minds could conceptualize or handle. 

 

We too, in spite of our questions and moments of 
doubt and in spite of the sinfulness of the world 
we live in, must continue to have faith in the 
Risen Savior. Our hope for the realization of the 
reign of God here on earth is only possible when 
we start to live as people of faith. Let us not cave 
into the "we had hoped" mentality. Instead, let 
us say our hope is firmly planted in the power of 
the Risen Savior to daily change our lives and the 
world in which we live. We live by faith. 
Therefore, we walk by faith and not sight.  

mailto:gracie.fumc@yahoo.com
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FUMC STAFF AND LEADERSHIP 

Pastor Rev Dr. Irene Taylor 

Minister of Youth & Worship, 

and Lay Leader of the Church 
Tina Shelton 

Director of Music Ministry Nander Novaes 

Administrative Assistant Larry Maloney (interim) 

Custodian John Uselding 

Chair of Church Council Donna Catlett 

Treasurer Brenda Murphy 

Lay Member to Annual Conf. Brenda Murphy 

Chair of SPRC Bill Knopf 

Chair of Finance Burke Oehrlein 

Chair of Trustees Brenda Murphy 

Chair of Christian Education Karen Boesche 

Chair of Youth Council Tina Shelton 

Chairs of Missions Linda Trinite 

Chair of Worship Tina Shelton 

Chair of Outreach George Tommasi 

Chair of Communications Walt Dibbern 

Chair of Nurturing/Hospitality Karen Fitzgerald 

 



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 
 
Easter  
 
8:30a: Easter 
Breakfast 
9a: Sunday 
School 
10a: Worship 

2 
 
 
5p: Praise Dance 

5:30p: Bessie’s 
Table 
7p: Worship 
Committee 

3 
 
9a: Prayer 
 

3:30-8:15p 
Piano Lessons 
 

7p: Choir 
Rehearsal 

4 
 
10a: Ladies of the 
Church 
 
 
 

5 
 
9:30a: Mom’s 
Day Out 
 
3:30-8:15p 
Piano Lessons 

6 
  
9:30a: Mom’s 
Day Out 
 
3:30-8:15p 
Piano Lessons 

7 
 
8a-12p 
Piano Lessons  
 
3p: Youth Choir 
Rehearsal   

8 
 

9a: Sunday 
School 
10a: Worship 

 
 

9 
 

9:30a: Mom’s Day 
Out 
5p: Praise Dance 
5:30p: Bessie’s 
Table 
5:45p: Comms. 
Committee 

 

10 
 

9a: Prayer 
3:30-8:15pm 
Piano Lessons 
 

6:30p: Trustees 
7:00p: Education 
7p: Choir 
Rehearsal 

11 
 

 

12 
9:30a: Mom’s 
Day Out 
 
3:30-8:15p 
Piano Lessons 
 
 

13 
9:30a: Mom’s 
Day Out 
 
3:30-8:15p 
Piano Lessons 

14 
 

8a-12p 
Piano Lessons  
 
 

10a: Spiritual 
Formation 
 

3p: Youth Choir 
Rehearsal  

15 
 

9a: Sun School 
10a: Worship 
11:30a: Church 
Council   
11:30a: Confirm. 
Classes begin 
 

16 
 

9:30a: Mom’s Day 
Out 

5p: Praise Dance 

5:30p: Bessie’s 
Table 

17 
 

9a: Prayer 

3:30-8:15p 
Piano Lessons 
6:30p: Finance  

6:30p: Missions  

7p: Choir 
Rehearsal 

18 
 

10a: Bible Study 
 
 
6p: Bible Study 
 

19 
 

9:30a: Mom’s 
Day Out 
 

3:30-8:15p 
Piano Lessons 
 

20 
 

9:30a: Mom’s 
Day Out 
 
3:30-8:15p 
Piano Lessons 

21 
 
2p: Jo Dibbern 
Memorial  
 
 
 
 

22 
 

9a: Sun School 
10a: Worship 
 

23 
 

9:30a: Mom’s Day 
Out 
 

5p: Praise Dance 
 

5:30p: Bessie’s Tb 
 

24 
 

9a: Prayer 

3:30-8p Piano  
7p: Outreach  

7p: Choir 
Rehearsal 

25 
 
10a: Bible Study 
 
6p: Bible Study 

26 
 

9:30a: Mom’s 
Day Out 
 
3:30-8:15p 
Piano Lessons 

27 
 

9:30a: Mom’s 
Day Out 
 
3:30-8:15p 
Piano Lessons 

28 
8a-12p Piano  
 

10a: Spiritual 
Formation 
3p:Youth Choir 
Rehearsal  

29  9a: Sun Scl 
10:Worship 

30 
 

9:30a: Mom’s Day 
Out 
 

5p: Praise Dance 
 

5:30p: Bessie’s 
Table 
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Always check our website for the latest 
details in scheduling!  www.fumcdp.com 

 
This calendar does not include outside 

group events.  
APRIL 


